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A Study On Factors Stimulate Passion Among
Management Students To Become Entrepreneur
SC Vetrivel, V Krishnamoorthy
Abstract: Entrepreneurship is essentially a journey of an individual, which results in the development of not only the individual but also the society that
nurtures him/her. This whole journey begins with the intention to venture into entrepreneurship, which is the basis of this study. How does an individual
get this intention? What motivates him to take the first step towards becoming self-employed? What is the role-played by entrepreneurial self-efficacy in
this scenario? Can education and entrepreneurial exposure enhance entrepreneurial self-efficacy and entrepreneurial intentions in an individual? These
are some of the questions this study tries to find answers for.The prime objective of the concept of ―Make in Country‖ is job creation thereby generating
large scale employment opportunities. The skill enhancement of the 25 sectors which work in the development of the nation and is thus termed as the
backbone of the economy, to be focused majorly in the initiative and thus inviting more and more FDI into these sectors.The purpose of the research is
to identify the various factors which are responsible for influencing entrepreneurship among the students pursuing Management Studies in Colleges in
Erode District. This study has been conducted for the period of December 2018 to March 2019. The researcher employed convenience sampling method
for collecting data from the respondents. This study identified five dimensions which are responsible for entrepreneurial motivation among management
students. These are: Need for achievement, Independence, passion, opportunity identification and locus of control. Out of identifying dimensions, from
this study it is inferred that there is a significant impact on independence, opportunity identification and locus of control on entrepreneurial motivation.
Keywords: entrepreneurial,skill,employment, students,economy,development
——————————  ——————————

1. INTRODUCTION
Students of today‘s generation are the future entrepreneurs
of the country. Entrepreneurship is perceived to bring
economic welfare and may contribute significantly in
nation‘s future wealth. It is undeniably obvious that
unemployment rate in the Philippines is constantly
increasing. Many college graduates are unable to find jobs
appropriate with the degree they finished. Entrepreneurship
education has been acknowledged by many organization
and even the government as a promising way to improve
the work insertion of young people and, at the same time,
contribute
to
social
and
economic
welfare.
Entrepreneurship creates jobs which consequently
generate more opportunities. Entrepreneurship is timeless.
From the very young to very old, people are starting new
business at a rapid rate. One cause of the sudden increase
of new entrepreneurs is the current trend of professionals
who leave their companies to start putting their own
businesses. They believe in modern days that being just an
employee is not enough to meet their needs. Most
employees are not satisfied with the salaries they get from
their employers. Thus, they behind themselves looking foras many are doing now they start their own company, using
the expertise they learned from their previous employees. It
is well known that a career in entrepreneurship offers
significant opportunities for individuals to achieve financial
independence and benefit
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the economy by contributing to job creation, innovation and
economic growth. Today‘s students are tomorrow‘s
potential entrepreneurs, which may explain why a growing
number of universities offer courses and programs in
entrepreneurship. However, there is little understanding of
the factors that affect student‘s intentions of becoming
entrepreneurs
and
the
relationship
between
entrepreneurship education and student‘s entrepreneurial
attitudes and intentions. Entrepreneurship is a key driver in
Country ‗s economy. Wealth and a high majority of jobs are
created by small businesses started by entrepreneurially
minded individuals, many of whom go on to create big
businesses. People exposed to entrepreneurship frequently
express that they have more opportunity to exercise
creative freedoms, higher self-esteem and an overall
greater sense of control over their own lives. In universities
and colleges many students are engaged in small scale
business like direct selling snacks, Natasha, Boardwalk,
Sophie, etc., Which only require small amount of capital to
start. They earn from the commission they got from every
item sold. With the aim of identifying the determinants of
entrepreneurial interest of students, the researcher got
interested in testing the entrepreneurial intention and
capabilities of students as basis for enhancement. Further,
this study provided insights on the context of
entrepreneurial
capabilities
of
students.
Why
entrepreneurship is important?
The entrepreneurship
programme is very important for the economic growth of
any country as it aims at utilizing the existing Countryn
talent base, creating additional employment opportunities
and empowering secondary and tertiary sector. The
objective is to make a country Manufacturing hub for the
work and to attract the major Industriesacross the globe to
setup their manufacturing facilities in Country.Various
sectors have been opened-up for FDI like defence
manufacturing, railways, space, single brand retail, etc.
Also, for ease of doing business, the regulatory policies
have been relaxed to facilitate more investments.
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LITERATURE REVIEW:
Many scholars have also researched the role of education
in developing these intentions. Especially studies
conducted by Bandura (1986); Hollenbeck and Hall (2004);
Wilson et al (2007) have explored and highlighted the
importance of education in the context of entrepreneurial
intentions. Wilson et al.‘s (2007) study concluded that this
relationship is more pronounced in the case of female
students. Basu and Virik (2014) have found that students
with prior experience of starting a business or trying to start
a business develop a positive attitude toward
entrepreneurship and exhibit a greater degree of selfefficacy and are less deterred by subjective norms. Thus
most of the studies on entrepreneurial intentions, trying to
trace its origin revolve around the famous, Theory of
Planned Behavior of Azjen (1985). While intentions are the
starting point for any future entrepreneur, entrepreneurial
self-efficacy plays a key role in prompting the individual to
turn these intentions into entrepreneurial behavior.
Individuals with high self-efficacy for a certain task are more
likely to pursue and then persist in that task than those
individuals who possess low self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997).
Studies by Kickul, Wilson, and Marlino (2004) found that
entrepreneurial self-efficacy had a stronger effect on
entrepreneurial career interest for teenage girls than for
boys. Thus entrepreneurship-targeted programmes are
more likely to enhance the entrepreneurial self-efficacy
ofstudents
and
motivate
them
to
engage
in
entrepreneurialbehavior. Pihie (2009) indicated that the
students had moderate score on all constructs related to
entrepreneurial intention and entrepreneurial self-efficacy in
the aspects of management, financial and marketing.
Moreover, students with positive entrepreneurial aspiration
scored higher in entrepreneurship intention and self-efficacy
which is significantly different from those who do not have
positive aspiration. The students also scored moderately on
attitudes towards entrepreneurial career and perceived
behavioural control. The findings also indicate that those
who perceived entrepreneurship need to be learnt at have
significantly higher mean score on attitudes towards
entrepreneurial career as well as perceived behavioural
control. Data were analyzed using descriptive and
inferential statistics. The concept of innovation and
newness is an integral part of entrepreneurship in this
definition. Indeed, innovation, the act of introducing
something new, is one of the most difficult tasks for the
entrepreneur (Robert D. Hisrich and Michael P. Peters,
2002).Interest in entrepreneurship today arises from the
recognition that it is an activity that is important foreconomic
growth. (Baumol 1968, Stevenson and Jarillo, 1990;
Wennekers and Thurik, 1999; Van Stel and Caree, 2004)
Entrepreneurship is not confined to any one particular
industry, country or group of persons; it exists in everybody
but depends on individual‘s desire. Enterprising behaviour
has been found in all societies, and in all types of economic
circumstances. Whilst the term usually refers just to an
individual, it is also possible to find whole organizations that
can be classified as entrepreneurial in the way they do
business and seek to grow (Michael Schaper, 2004). The
entrepreneur is one who drives the process of economic
growth and mediates the inputs and outputs of the
economic system (Vosle, 1994). In the broadest sense, an
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entrepreneur may be described as a person who has the
ability to explore the environment, identify opportunities for
improvement, mobilise resources and implement actions to
capitalize on those opportunities. Entrepreneurs have a
well-defined sense of opportunities. After identifying the
opportunities they then creatively assemble the necessary
resources to capitalize on them (Zimmer and Scarborough,
2005; Thomas and Mueller, 2000). As risk takers,
entrepreneurs bring about new products and services, and
indeed, add colours to a society. (Zimmer and
Scarborough, 2005).It was found that high levels of
commitment, competitive skills and dynamics in functional
management were the key to success of venture managers
(Rajagopal, 2006). Rural industrial entrepreneurship has
strong influence on the ruraleconomic development
(SubrataDutt, 2004) Ahmed et. al. (2010) emphasized that
the overall respondents are moderately interested to opt for
entrepreneurial venture in the future. That, one can‘t
differentiate entrepreneur from non-entrepreneur on the
basis of age, gender or entrepreneurial study background,
as the findings suggest, there is no significant relationship
between these variables and intentions to become
entrepreneur. But family background and level of education
matter while intending to become an entrepreneur.
Students in senior classes are more inclined towards
entrepreneurship that might be because of their increased
knowledge and practical exposure with the field and the
market. Similarly, students with entrepreneurial experience,
whether with their experience or their family experience, are
more inclined towards entrepreneurial career that might be
due to vigilance with the market and business and their
knowledge changing trends of market. Descriptive and
person‘s correlation coefficient were used to assess the
relation of demographics, entrepreneurial education and
personality traits with entrepreneurial intentions. Grasslet.
al. (2005) states that among business students, it is largely
personality factors (and among these mainly a proactive
attitude and achievement motivation) together with the
perceived feasibility that determine intention. How students
perceive the difficulty and chances of success outweighs
desirability as a determinant of intention although the mean
values for desirability are higher than for feasibility.
Because of a high standard deviation on desirability, it
contributes less to explaining intention, which speaks to the
realism of students. Variables reflecting personal and family
situations make also only relatively weak contributions to
explaining intention. Descriptive statistics and ANOVA are
used for data analysis. Akramet. al. (2010) personality traits
played an important role in influencing the students decision
to become entrepreneurs. The findings implicated that
academics needed to play a significant role in encouraging
more students to become entrepreneurs by providing more
awareness on the benefits of becoming entrepreneurs and
in turn, contributing to the growth of the country‘s
economies and global competitiveness. Israr (2015) The
importance of entrepreneurial education to make
entrepreneurial mindset as well as supported the previous
findings which stated that the male students were more
interested towards entrepreneurship than the female
students. This research also explored some interesting
findings that the students with the younger age and low
previous education grades were more inclined to become
self-employed. This can make sense as the young blood is
833
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likely to take a high risks which is considered as one of the
essential
entrepreneurial
traits.
Linan
(2004)
Entrepreneurship has found its way into the education
institution curriculum and there is an increasing focus on
entrepreneurship education in non-business courses and
extra-curricular settings. Entrepreneurship education
institutes to foster Entrepreneurial intentions among
students. The essential requirement behind this plan is that
Entrepreneurship is both teachable and learnable.
Laguador (2013) Entrepreneurship is one of the skills
included in the institutional intended learning outcomes of
the Lyceum of the Philippines University wherein the
students would be able to engage in projects and activities
using basic knowledge and skills in business management,
entrepreneurship and finance management .In his study, it
was found out that the variables goal setting, information
seeking and persistence are the personal Entrepreneurial
competencies where the students obtained high scores.
The study of saravanakumar, et. al. (2012), suggests that
the students had lower performances scores on all of the
measures, suggesting a somewhat lower propensity to be
entrepreneurial. The findings indicate the challenge facing
in management education if they are to create
entrepreneurs as, increasingly, appears to be required.
Similar to this line of research, Wang, et. al.(2011)
proposes that there is entrepreneurial intention among
international students, and that large portion of these
students have rather strong entrepreneurial intention. This
study may bring more awareness for educators so they can
help nurture the valuable spirit among this special group
and thus possibly bring out more entrepreneurs. In addition,
this study has shown the perceived feasibility is a stronger
predictor of entrepreneurial intention than personal
desirability, therefore, university educators may want to
enhance perceived feasibility if they intend to increase the
level of entrepreneurial intention. The study has also
evidence that both supporting policies and entrepreneurial
environment of society have a positive impact on the
entrepreneurial self- efficacy of the students. Schwartz,
(2009) studied entrepreneurial intentions among 2124
Austrian students and concludes that, attitude towards
entrepreneurship has a positive impact on the
entrepreneurial intention of the students. The study
suggests entrepreneurial training and talks by eminent
entrepreneurs can strengthen entrepreneurial intentions.

entrepreneurial activities in rural sector and its development
as a tool for solving the problem of poverty. Selfemployment, inventor entrepreneurs, enhancement in
livelihood, nuclear economy growth and industrial revolution
has encouraged the rural population to venture into
entrepreneurship.
The
development
of
women
entrepreneurship has 43 been covered elaborately in most
of the Countryn research on entrepreneurial activities. The
literature deals extensively on economic growth through
entrepreneurship and support of government of Country.
Studies employ sophisticated statistical tools to identify the
motives
of
entrepreneurship
development,
the
characteristics of entrepreneurs who have undertaken
entrepreneurial activities and the characteristics of rural
sector that become entrepreneurship hubs.
With this background, the Objectives of the Studies are
confined.
 To study the present management education
system and its effectiveness in creating
entrepreneurship
awareness
among
MBA
students.
 To study the entrepreneurial Motivation of
Management students of Kongu engineering
college.
 To identify the hindrances to become an
entrepreneur among Management students.
 To identify the students expectations from the
institutions for the development of their
Entrepreneurship development skills.

RESEARCH MODEL
The model for this study has been developed after on
elaborate literature review. It contains 5 predictor variables,
namely Need for achievement, Independence, Passion,
Opportunity identification andLocus of control which would
affect outcome variables as Entrepreneurial Motivation. In
order to test the influencing entrepreneurial motivation
multiple regressions was employed.

Need for
achievement
Independence
Passion

IDENTIFICATION OF THE RESEARCH GAP:
The review of literature on entrepreneurship development
reveals that the phenomenon of entrepreneurial activities
has attracted the interest and research attention of a broad
range of management disciplines. Entrepreneurship is a
relatively new field of research, not more than 20–25 years
old. During the last decade it has gained extensive interest
beyond the usual areas of management studies.
(Landstrom, 2005). As in many other fields of research in
social sciences, entrepreneurship research has its roots in
the development of and changes in society. In many
countries, especially in Europe, entrepreneurship became a
vehicle to solve regional and national problems and to
stimulate growth (Alain Fayolle and Paula Kyro, 2008). An
analysis of research on entrepreneurship development in
Country reveals that most of the research deals with
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Opportunity
Locus
of control
identification

Entrepreneurial
Motivation

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research design of the study is descriptive in nature.
The descriptive research design deals with describing the
characteristics of individuals group, this design helped the
researcher to describe the characteristics of variables which
are relevant to research topic.The purposive sampling used
in this study. A purposive sample is a non-probability
sample that is selected based on characteristics of
population and the objective of the study. The researcher
selected the students from 1st and 2nd year MBA students
as a sample. The researcher collected 150 of samples from
834
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the colleges of the study area.The primary data is used for
this research. The structured questionnaire was used for
data collection, the questionnaire developed from the
various research article reviews and also the developed
questionnaire evaluated by the expert to determine its
validity. Finally, the data collection instrument used for the
data collections.

5

PROPOSED HYPOTHESIS:

Criteria

H01: Need for achievement will have no significant impact
on entrepreneurial motivation.
H02: Independence will have no significant impact on
entrepreneurial motivation.
H03: Passion will have no significant impact on
entrepreneurial motivation.
H04: Opportunity identification will have no significant
impact on entrepreneurial motivation.
H05: Locus of control will have no significant impact on
entrepreneurial motivation.
Table No:1
S.NO

Reliability of the data

Entrepreneurial motivation
dimension

No of item

Cronbach
alpha

Locus of
control

0.76210.6143

4.14112.1141
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0.7613

52.18

Table No: 3 The return of confirmatory factor analysis for
goodness of fit.
Cut-off
value

Result

Conclus
ion

References

RESM
A

<=0.08

0.074

Good

Hair et
al,2010

NFI

>=0.90

0.92

Good

Hair et
al,2010

NNFI

>=0.90

0.91

Good

Hair et
al,2010

CFI

>=0.90

0.92

Good

Hair et
al,2010

1.

Need for achievement

5

0.621

IFI

>=0.90

0.91

Good

Hair et
al,2010

2.

Independence

5

0.643

RFI

>=0.90

0.94

Good

Hair et
al,2010

3.

passion

4

0.618

4.

opportunity identification

4

0.692

5.

locus of control

4

0.683

The Cronbach's Alpha value ranged from 0.618 to 0.692
which indicate the reliability of the data.
Table No: 2

Validity of the entrepreneurial motivation
dimensions.

S.N
o

Entrepreneuri
al
motivation
diversion

Range of
standardiz
ed
factor
loading

Range
of
t
statistic
s

Composit
e
reliability

1

Need for
achievement

0.75140.6163

4.82162.6171

0.7012

Averag
e
varianc
e
extracte
d
52.32

2

Independenc
e

0.71430.6416

4.71232.7152

0.7143

51.22

3

Passion

0.7164 0.6143

4.14112.6114

0.7312

53.14

4

Opportunity
identification

0.74610.6348

4.14462.6617

0.7418

53.73
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H02

Independence will have no
significant impact on
entrepreneurial motivation.

0.209

Rejected

H03

Passion will have on
significant impact on
entrepreneurial motivation.

0.002

Accepted

0.207

Rejected

0.233

Rejected

Table No: 4 Impact of Entrepreneurial dimension or
entrepreneurial motivation.
S.no

Model

Unstandardized coefficients.

B

Std.Error

1.

Constant

0.480

0.354

2.

Need for
achievement

0.035

0.068

3.

Independence

0.146

4.

Passion

5.

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

Beta
1.358

0.177

0.35

0.512

0.609

0.47

0.209

3.106

0.002

-0.002

0.074

-0.002

-0.032

0.974

Opportunity
identification

0.202

0.067

0.207

3.021

0.003

6.

Locus of control

0.217

0.071

0.233

3.077

0.003

7.

Adjusted R2

-

0.528

-

-

-

H04

To study the impact of entrepreneurial dimension or
entrepreneurial motivation multiple regression analysis was
administered. The factor score of need for achievement,
independence, Passion, opportunity identification and locus
of control were considered an independent variables where
entrepreneurial motivation represented the dependent
variable. It is evident from the adjusted R2 in table no is
52.8 percent of the variance in entrepreneurial motivation.
The multiple
regression model was found to be statistically
significant (F=18.111). The regression coefficient revealed
in table no shows that independence (Beta =0.209, t =
3.106,p<=0.002),
followed
by
opportunity
identification,(Beta
0.207,t=3.021,P<=0.003),Locus
of
control(Beta =0.233,t=3.077,p<=0.003). this study found
that other dimension like passion and need for achievement
does not have any significant impact on entrepreneurial
motivation.
Table No: 5 Testing of Hypothesis
SL.NO

H01

HYPOTHESIS

Need for achievement will
have no significant impact
on entrepreneurial
Motivation.

BETA

0.035

RESULTS

H05

Opportunity identification
will have on significant
impact on entrepreneurial
motivation.
Locus of control will have
on significant impact on
entrepreneurial motivation.

From this study it is inferred that there is a significant
impact on independence, opportunity identification and
locus of control on entrepreneurial motivation.
Regression
Model Summary
Model
R
R Square
1

.736
a

.542

Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

.523

.30771

Inference:
From the above table the R value represents the simple
correlation and is 0.736. Which indicates strongly
correlated.

Accepted

The R square value 0.52 indicates how much of the total
variation in the dependent variable can be explained by the
independent variable.
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Model
H0: There is no significant on overall satisfaction based on
institutions, motivation, qualities, social, decision and
hindrances.
H1: There is significant on overall satisfaction based on
institutions, motivation, qualities, social, decision and
hindrances.
ANOVA
Model

1

Regr
essio
n
Resid
ual
Total

Sum of Df
Squares

Mean
Square

F

Sig.

16.127

6

2.688

28.388

.000b

13.634

144

.095

29.762

150

From the above table it is inferred that significant level < 0.05
Hence accept alternate hypothesis (H1) which means there is a
significant level on overall satisfaction based on institutions,
motivation, qualities, social, decision, and hindrances.

(Constant
)
decision
qualities
Motivatio
n
social
Hindranc
es
Institution
s

Unstandardized
Coefficients

B

Std.
Error

.480

.354

.035
.146

.068
.047

-.002
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Standardiz t
ed
Coefficient
s
Beta

Sig.

1.358

.177

.035
.209

.512
3.106

.609
.002

.074

-.002

-.032

.974

.202

.067

.207

3.021

.003

.217

.071

.233

3.077

.003

.277

.045

.370

6.120

.000

Y= a+b1*X1+b2*X2+b3*X3+b4*X4+b5*X5+b6*X6
Y
=0.480+0.035X1+0.146X2+0.002X3+0.202X4+0.217X5+0.
277X6
Y = Overall Motivation
X1 = Decision
X2 = Qualities
X3 = Motivation
X4 = social recognition
X5 = Hindrances
X6 = Institutions support

COEFFICIENTS
The relationship between qualities and overall motivation was
significant. The P value is 0.002 and it is lesser than alpha
value 0.05, it shows that statutory welfare measure has
significant relationship with overall welfare measure.
Standardized coefficient beta for statutory was 0.209 therefore
the H1 : there is significant relationship between qualities and
overall motivation.

initiative among Management students on different levels of
education.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

This study has been conducted in Erode district only. The
generalizations made in the study are applicable only for the
management students various colleges of the study area.The
CONCLUSION
inferences are based on assumption that the data provided by
The
attitudes
of
management
students
towards the respondents is correct and true.The generalization holds
entrepreneurship are assessed through analyzing their good in current context only and may change in the future.
motivations to start with business. Strongly represented in the
respondent‘s opinions was ambition for freedom followed by EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN STARTUP
intention for self-realization. As a business environment should Under the Make in Country scheme, a group of start-ups will
support creation of enterprises, we learn from management acknowledge an MOU with the prestigious institutions and will
students opinions about contextual factors perceived obstacles also establish the start-up centers in the campus.
and support needs, including the role of college. Management NIT-Silchar is one of the institutions of the country to have
students are not aware of entrepreneurship support measure joined the program. IIT Madras is also linked with Startup
offered
by
the
entrepreneurship
support
system Country campaign. The institution has been successfully
either.Therefore the results of study suggest a need for managing the IITM Research Park which has incubated many
increasing the role of college in developing Management start-ups.
students entrepreneurial motivation, providing them with
knowledge on entrepreneurship, generation of business idea, SUGGESTIONS
searching for and evaluation of business opportunities, as well
 The Management students are very much interested
as practical knowledge about the process of starting a
to starting the business, but the following factors are
business. Promotion of entrepreneurship can be facilitated by
demotivating them to take entrepreneurship. The
measure and activities aimed at increasing entrepreneurial
hindrances are, too much of responsibility, Lack of
personal skills, Financial risk, Too much of time
837
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consumption for start-up, Lack of business idea,
Relevant experience, Family commitments, Finance
difficulty, The education system, Working for salary in
easy,Excessive regulation & rules of starting business.

[8] Davidsson,P., &Honig, B. (2003). The role of social
and human capital among nascent
a. entrepreneurs. Journal of business venturing,
18(3), 301-331.



As the educational institutions have to remove the
above fears on starting the business from the mind of
students and give awareness of Make in Country
programmes.

[9] William
J.
Baumol,The
American
Economic
Review,Vol. 58, No. 2, Papers and Proceedings of the
Eightieth Annual Meeting of the American Economic
Association (May, 1968), pp. 64-71.



More number of Entrepreneurship Development
programs and entrepreneur meets are expected by
the students to develop their entrepreneurial skills. So
the college have to offer more Entrepreneurship
Development programs and entrepreneur meets to the
MBA students.
Extensive
collaboration
with
entrepreneurship
development bodies expected by MBA students. So
the college have to link them to Entrepreneurship
Development related professional bodies.
70%
of
the
respondents
are
excepting
Entrepreneurship Development as a specialisation. So
the college can offer Entrepreneurship Development
as a specialisation in MBA or the paper can be given
as a core paper.

[10] Howard H. Stevenson and J. Carlos Jarillo,,Strategic
Management Journal,Vol. 11, Special Issue:
Corporate Entrepreneurship (Summer, 1990), pp. 1727,Published
by: Wileyhttps://www.jstor.org/stable/2486667.
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